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TT No.78: Steve Hardy – Saturday 13th January 2018; Northern Premier League 

Division One South; Stamford v Frickley Athletic; Result: 2-4; Admission: £7 for an 

OAP; Programme: £2; Attendance: 334 

A wonderful day out in freezing Lincolnshire, in the beautiful town of Stamford. 

The only downer on what turned out to be a very long day were the numerous rail 

replacement buses between my home station and Birmingham New Street. 

Stamford FC are in their 4th season on their new ground at the Borderville sports 

centre. Unlike the old ground, which was directly behind Stamford Railway Station, 

the new one is a 2 mile yomp through town and out on the Ryhall Road so I was 

exhausted by the time I reached it. Luckily there is a Sainsbury superstore nearby, 

so a quick toasted teacake with my coffee, and I was revived. 

The new ground has received mixed reviews amongst groundhoppers. My view was 

that it was excellent for step 4, with friendly staff letting me wander round to 

take photos before the game. In summary, there is a large seated stand along the 

turnstile entrance side, a large standing stand behind one goal, a super club shop, 

a huge car park, a very busy tea bar serving hot food, and an upstairs bar area, 

which became more and more busy as temperatures plummeted. 

On the pitch, visitors Frickley Athletic, who are a southern club apparently, 

continued their very impressive run of recent victories, but left it late to do so. 

The Daniels took the lead on 22 minutes, before Frickley were gifted a deserved 

equaliser on the stroke of half time. After the break it was all fairly even until 

Frickley scored their second on 73 minutes. Back came Stamford though, with a 

deserved equaliser on 80 mins. Frankly I thought a draw would have been a fair 

result by this point, but Frickley pulled out all the stops to score twice more in the 

last 5 minutes. Their 4th goal was timed at 90 +7! 

The official attendance was 334, with a fair few coming with the visitors. My rough 

headcount was 124, although it was impossible to see how many people spent the 

whole game very sensibly watching from the warmth of the first-floor bar. 
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